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Fullness Friends of the GodHead Family In Christ,
Following the Red Ribbon, Jesus’ Precious Blood’s Path of Redemption….Home.

His SonLight in all seasons
For our whole family.
As for me and my house we will serve the Lord.
We will receive and give His SonLight and Love!

" Become a beacon of Light to those seeking a ray of Hope."
Dave Weinbaum

Testimony /Quote/ Poem/Inspiration/News
"A dear elderly Quaker lady, distinguished for her youthful looks, was asked what she used
to preserve her appearance. She replied sweetly, 'I use for the lips, Truth; for the voice,
Prayer; for the eyes, Pity; for the hand, Charity; for the figure, Uprightness; and for the
heart, Love.' "
Jerry Fleishman

More on Continual Communion:
Continual Prayer. "Pray without ceasing." In English, or in your countries' language, or in
the Spirit. Out loud, or within your mind and heart as you go along in your day.
Continual listening. It is a two way conversation.

Word Study
SORROW. "To feel pain of the mind."
The third area Jesus and the Already Completed Work of His Cross overcame. Know what
you are free of. Isa. 53:4, Jesus carried our sorrows. He already carried them away, so you do
not have to suffer with them. This is the mind area of sickness and pain and confusion that
Jesus overcame. Any mind games, wrong beliefs and training (on purpose or accidentally
taught by well intentioned immature people in the dark), lies, attitudes, and pathways of
lowlife thinking, negativity, lack expectancies, that are not of the Mind of Christ.
Look up sorrow in the concordance or online. There are two kinds of sorrow. One is God's
kind that brings you to repentance, the other is the mind enjoying feeding on its self pity and
false humility, or in some cases outright pride of thinking they are getting away with
something. They are only temporarily disappointed and sidetracked when caught.
Receive the SOUND Mind of Christ by faith after you put all your sorrow into the Cross.
Watch for the Power of the Cross release new ideas and attitudes and LOVE in new places
for new people. SonLight be! In your understanding today, in Jesus Name, so you can see the
Power of the Cross in your personal life and how much He Loves you.
SOUND: healthy, entire, solid, in good condition, profound, free from error, reliable,
complete!
Wow! That's a great trade. We give Him our un-healthy, partial, shaky, ratty, messed up, full
of errors, un-reliable, in- complete old mindsets, and we receive Jesus' Love, Power, and His
Sound Mind. We can't miss this one! Receive, receive, receive!
* Read the Word - Bible too, or listen to tapes. He wants to teach you Himself.
* Invite a family member to take Communion with you this month.
*It would be a help to write down in a notebook what the Lord is revealing to you. He builds
on each thing He gives you.

Go ahead, submit YOUR result, revelation, word, or testimony, quote,
humor, or poem easily here…
Prayer / needs
Please pray for us in the Body of Christ to Receive what Jesus already did for us and sent it
2006 years ago, and learn how to give what we receive of Him away. Until you receive what is
from Him, you really have no substance. Nothing to give but hot air, aggravation, and it
profits no one, 1Cor. 13:1-3. With His fullness of Love that passes knowledge in your mind,

you are, In Christ, a person of substance. Now you have something to give...to God, yourself,
and all people.

Invite a Friend to Join Us
Please invite a Friend to Join us in Communion. Forward the SonLight & Laughter to them
to read,
send them the web address: www.fullness.org
or send us their e-mail address to put on our list and we will e-mail them.

Receive your own subscription
If you are receiving this e-mail as a forward and would like to get your own subscription,
visit www.fullness.org and sign up.

